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Gallery RIVAA’s Summer Shows Offer Global Flavor
by Dana Agmon
This summer, Gallery RIVAA, located at 527
Main Street, will take Islanders on an international
art tour, showcasing the work of Danish, Chinese,
and New Zealand artists.
Its current show, Moments of Life, features paintings by Danish artist Hanne Støvring. Born in Bornholm, Denmark, a coastal island most famously
known for housing one of NATO’s headquarters
during the cold war, Støvring has been in New York
since 2014, including a brief stint on Roosevelt
Island. The exhibit’s strong vibrant colors are influenced by her experiences in the city. The exhibit
closes Sunday, June 11.
Then, at the end of June, Gallery RIVAA will host
a group exhibit by Chinese artists that are members
of the Liaoning Province Artist Association, led
by Mr. Hongchen Lu. The Into the Classic exhibit
was conceived by Puiking Hui, an Island resident
and an art enthusiast. The show will include 11
Chinese artists, with some 30 works of oil painting,
pencil sketches, and Chinese water color paintings.

New Zealand artist Malcolm Hazeldean

Sudol, from page 10

There is a plinth [sculpture base]
at each of the four corners of
London’s Trafalgar Square. The
fourth one, on the northwest
corner, was intended to hold an
equestrian statue of William IV,
but remained empty due to insufficient funds.
For over 150 years the fate of
the plinth was debated. Finally,
in 1998, three contemporary
sculptures were commissioned
to be displayed temporarily on
it. Currently, the plinth displays
a rolling program of temporary
artworks.
“[RIVAA] is working with
RIOC on First Plinth,” says Sudol. “We want to rotate sculptures
every two years.”
As of now, Sudol lists Long Island City metal shop owner James
A. Pignetti, sculptor Victoria

Danish artist Hanne Støvring’s work is on display
until June 11.

It will run from June 24 to July 1, with an opening
reception at the gallery on opening day from 4:00
p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Following a brief summer break, the gallery will
then welcome to town Malcolm Hazeldean from
New Zealand. RIVAA President Tad Sudol says
Hazeldean’s work reminds him of the current works
of renowned artist David Hockney. The exhibit will
bring vivid colors and real life into the RIVAA space,
with paintings of airplanes, boats, and horsebackriding, as well as a multimedia video depicting the
artist at work. The show will be on display from
July 8 to August 6.
RIVAA Group Show
In August, RIVAA will showcase the work of its
members in a group show. This one will include the
group’s two new artists, Lee Kuzi and Rick Bird.
Doing More
In the past couple of years, RIVAA has expanded
its reach beyond just visual arts. Its monthly Summer
Jazz Jam Session, led by Susheel Kurien, is coming
up this Sunday, June 11, between 3:00 p.m. and
6:00 p.m. at the gallery, and should be, as always,
an energizing event.
The group will also offer free portrait drawings
during Roosevelt Island Day on June 14.
Sudol says the group is interested in creating
new joint ventures with other Island organizations
and residents. In the spring, RIVAA artists donated
their time to paint the backdrops for the Main Street
Theatre & Dance Alliance’s theater shows, including

Thorson, sculptor Michael Post,
and Island activist Vicki Feinmel
as collaborators in this endeavor.
Post’s sculpture will be the first,
says Sudol.
According to Sudol, RIOC –
particularly Rosenthal – has embraced this project. “We have had
several meetings, including a full
size mockup,” he says. He’s not
sharing the mockup, though, because “I think sometimes imagination can work quite well.”
Sudol believes it should be ready
by September. He envisions placing it in the Good Shepherd Plaza
garden. “It’s a little bit discreet,
but it is a place where people can
enjoy it.”
Repurposing the Old Tram
Sudol also has a vision for how
to repurpose the old Tram cars currently sitting behind Motorgate.

He has long advocated creating a
large sculpture with the old Tram
wheels in the decommissioned
Motorgate escalators. “I think it is
a win-win situation for everyone.
We already have the wheels, and a
decommissioned escalator. So we
have everything. This is not only
keeping the parts as a sculpture,
but historical elements in perfect
shape.”
As for the Tram cabins: “The
fruit guy. What about we repair
it, and we give it to him? Now it
looks so ugly.
During the very sunny days, we
can put a small canopy in front. It
costs a little to clean it and move
it, but then we’ll have a functional sculpture. Everyone who
comes out of the subway will say,
‘There is a Tram!’ I think it’s a
great idea!”

Almost Maine, Pippin, and Seussical Jr. “The artists
involved were so wonderful to work with,” says
Kristi Towey, executive director of MST&DA. “We
hope to continue bringing together the visual and
performing arts...in the future. Ideally, all of the arts
organizations complementing and offering their talents to one another will only enhance and strengthen
our service to the community, our ultimate goal.”
RIVAA also plans to follow up on April’s slam
poetry event, which featured patients from Coler
Hospital involved in the Open Doors and Angelica
Patient Assistance Program. Over the Labor Day
weekend in September, RIVAA will team up with
LiveUp Programs, a non-profit, volunteer organization which provides outings to young adults with
Down Syndrome. Allie Weiss, the volunteer director
of the program, has set up an educational tour of art
on the Island.

Celebrating the Life and Work of

Rebecca Musgrave

Rebecca Musgrave was a pioneer of the Roosevelt Island Visual Arts Association, an active
artist, and member of our Island community. A
memorial tribute will be held in her honor on
June 17 from 4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m., hosted by
her son, Josh.
The gallery will exhibit her works, as well
as her photos. The community is invited and
encouraged to pass by and pay their respects.
Gallery RIVAA is located at 527 Main Street,
next to the Chapel of the Good Shepherd.

